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L.N
R

S

2. I\

F

3.C

I/s Ace Mega Structures Pr
./o: Plot no. 18, Greater No
ector 126, Noida. ,, i

{/s Bright Buidltech Pyt. Lt
l/0: D-107, Panchsheel Enc
)rris Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd
l/oz J-L} /5, DLF, Phase 2, C

Respondents

CO I.AM:

Dr. K.K. Khandelwal Chairman

Sht Vijay Kumar Goyal Member

AP ,EARANCE;

Ms Rhea Luthra '? : Advocate [or the complainants

sh. Deeptanshu jain Advocate fo respondents no. 1, &2

Ms Charu Rastogi Advocate for respondent no. 3

1. The present complai

complainant/allottee

ORDER

t dated 1002.202

under section 3

has been filed by the

of the Real Estate
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the Act or the rules

allottee as per the ag

A. Unit and proiect

2. The particu

in short, the Act) read

te (Regulation and

Rules) for violation of

ter alia prescribed that

for all obligations,

under the provision of

ons mad there under or to the

ted inter se.

\lIE&$.
RUG[?AIv'1 F;pr,i.- N

[Regulation and Development) Act, 201,6

with rule 28 of the Haryana Real E

DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017 fin short, the

sectiorn 11[4][a) of the Act wherein it is u

the promoter shall be responsible

responsibilities and functions as providec

sale co ideration, the amount

paid by the r plainant, date of p handing over the

possession, delay if any, ha been detailed in the

follovring tabular fr

Complaint 643 of 2021,

Proiect name and I ODVIEW RESIDENCES",

r- B9-90, Gurugram.

Project area

per the DTCP LICENCE. )

Nature of the proiect

DTCP license no. and validity status of 2013

ted 15.07.2013 valid till
.07.2021

Narne of licensee is infrastructure Pvt. Ltd.

REITA Registered/ n

REITA registration valid up to
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RUGRAM Complaint N< 643 of 20Zl

B. Unit no. E-

lP

53, second floor.

rge no.2 of complaint]

9. Unit measuring t t

Is

75 sq. ft.

rper area]

10. Date of execution
Agreement

rf Builder Buyer 2t

lp
CC

t.07.20\5

age no. 30, annexure-2 of
mplaintl

17. Payrnent plan Ct

pl

lF

nstruction linked payment
ln.

rge no.52 of complaint]

L2, Total consideration Rr

Ia
n(

'1.,69,49,779.20/-

per payment plan page
52 of complaintl

13. Total amo
complainan

Rr

Ia
in
C(

C(

.43,51,,079 /-
; per latest statement and
ormation provided by the
mplainant page no. 2 of
mplaintl

t4. Due date of'delive
per clause 5.1",o{tl
agreement plus 6
period upto the of
possession or actr
possession whichr

[Page 30, annexur

i 41:.

1 ;: l)i)

IOSSCSSiON AS

'er developer
rs grace
ter of
rsical

earlier.

, of complaint]

2t

b,

Sr

st
ti
c(

C(

br

d,

w
(,1
b'
r
is
p
el

e:

p
u
d

a'

ft

|.01.2019

l possession clause

rbject to clause 5.1 and
bject to the buyer making
nely payment , the
mpany shall endeavour to
mplete the structure of the
rilding block in which the
velling unit is situated
ithin 36 months , with
'ace period of 6 (six)
onths from the date of
;uance of allotment letter
'ovided that all amounts
rtitled to reasonable
rtension of the time for
rssession of the dwelling
rit in the event of any
:fault or negligence
tribute to the buyers
lfilment of terms and
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UI

IP

CC

aE

(r\

m

nditions of this
reement.

ote: Grace period of 6
:nths is allowed being
qualified one)

age 36 of complaint, BBA)

15. Delay in handing ov
the date of order.

lr possession till 2 ,ears 5 months

L6. Occupation certifical 3 N ,t obtained

17. Offer of possession N ,t made

B. Facts of the complain
Jr

3. In the year 2013;.thei
l, ,. 

t)''

dwelling unitlplot in t
.'

Residenciesf'' inl Sbcto.
,;.

omplainant applie

e project under th

d for a fully furnished

e name of "Woodview

uyana being developed

,the Complainant was

loor in the said project

rtely 1875 Sq. Ft. along

t3 Sq. Ft. [hereinafter
:

it was issued a allotted

nrhich was subject to

nd other terms of the

re Complainant entered

with respondent No. 2

ecessary approvals and

inant shall be offered
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unit no. E-53,

I LIrd.t

zND I

'oximadmeasuring su

with baseme.nt #ndnt,l
":ij =.,.,iii, ,t ;,1

referred to asll'sHid rii

a provisional letter

execution of Builder

application dated 08.1

into a Buyer Agreeme

and whereby she was

sanctions are in plar

area of 41.

lated 1.1,.02.201,5

iuyer Agreement

.2013. Thereafter,

t dated 28.07.201,

ssured that all the

: and the Compl
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possession of the said unit within a peri

date of issuance of the allotment letter i.e.,

4. It is further submitted that in complianc

application form as well as the Buyer

the Complainant kept paying the instalmen

payment schedule and has till date

Rs.43,5"1,079 /- towards purchase of the sa

that the said amount was paid throug

demancl drafts. However, instead of handi

the said unit by August 2OLB,as assured,

a letter dated 03.10.2019 from respon

inforrnerd her that the management for th

taken o'ver by it. [t was further informed to

L shaltl now be responsible for developing

projer:t under the name of "ACE Palm

two years from the date of registration of t

Authority, Gurugram (Haryana) in a phase

5. It is strbmitted that despite waiting fo

possess;ion of the said unit and sending nu

respondents, the complainant did not re

Therefore, being left with no other option,

an email dated 12.07.2020 to respondent

the amount already along with interest. I

Complainant immediately received a repl

vide an email dated 1,3.07.2020 stating tha

forwerrded to the concerned team and wh
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of 36 months from the

y August 2018.

with the terms of the

ent dated 28.07.2015,

as per the terms of the

id a total amount of

d unit. It is to be noted

various cheques and

over the possession of

Complainant received

nt No. 1, whereby it

said project has been

,,er that respondent no.

and delivering the said

rs" within a period of

project with the RERA

ise manner.

almost five years for

erous reminders to the

ive any positive reply.

he was forced to write

o. 1 asking for refund of

is to be noted that the

from respondent No. 1

her said email has been

shall contact her once
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the RIERA registration number is obtain

that even after waiting for six months see

respondent No. 1, the complainant has till
response from it. Thus, being left with no

the complainant has approached the au

besides interest and compensation by wa

the respondents.

6.

D.

7.

C. Relief(s) sought by the Complainant:

Refund the, gntire amount deposited;

interest foy egqry mon.t-.h qf delay at P

o Amount paid till now Rs 43,51,,029 /- (lnc

checlue dated 28'.10.2,0L3, 06.05.2

21.07.2015.

from the actual date of deposit of ea

realization.

On the date of hearing, the autho

respond[ent/promoters about the contrave

been r:ommitted in relation to section 1t(
guilty or not to plead guilty.

Reply by the respondents

It was pleaded by respondent no .3 throug

nothing to do with the complaint as the b

was signed by respondent no .1, and

payments against the allotted unit. It was

also responsible for development of the

respondent no.3 be deleted from the array
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It is pertinent to note

ng for refund from the

ate did not receive any

ther remedy available,

hority seeking refund

of this complaint from

uding Taxes) as per the

4,23.04.2015 and

payment

basis with

of interest

till date of

ty explained to the

tions as alleged to have

(a) of the Act to plead

its counsel that it has

ilder buyer agreement

o also received the

pondent no.2 who was

ny and so the name of

f respondents.

pro rata

iling rate
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B. The respondent no. 1 & 2 by way of joint

that though the complainant is an allott

mentioned above but is a chronic defaulter i

A number of reminders for the payment

issued to her but with no positive resul

number of reasons beyond the control

construction of the project could not take

There was shortage of construction materi

nationwide lockdown due to cOvid-19 and s

activities due to various orders passed by

the pacer of construction. Moreover respon

application for change of developer, and

with the competent authority for a long tim
' triiengs due to recession, ,booking of apar

and material cost, approvals and procedura

water in the area and demonetisation etc a

of the project leading to delay in completio

pleaded that the project is at an advanced s

is complete. Lastly, it was pleaded that

investor and who booked the unit not for

earn profit. Thus, when the project is compl

the auttrority should not allow refund a

completion adversely affecting the oth

invested their hard-earned money to get th

use.

9. All other averments made in the complaint
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itten reply took a plea

of the dwelling unit

making due payments.

the due amount were

. Moreover, due to a

the respondents, the

ff at the desired speed.

,1, labour, imposition of

:oppage of construction

GT adversely affecting

ent no. 2 also filed an

ich remained pending

In addition to that non-

ing cost of manpower

difficulties, shortage of
'ected the development

of same. It was further

and70o/o of its work

he complainant is an

rsonal use but only to

e more than 700/o, then

it would hamper its

allottees who have

units booked for their

ere denied in total.
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10. Copies of all the relevant documents have

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute.

be decided on the basis of those undi

submissions made by the parties.

E. furisdiction of the authority:

11. The plea of the respondents regarding

ground of jurisdiction stands rejected. Th

it has terrritorial as well as subject matter j

the pres;ent complaint for the reasons give

As perr notification no. 1/92/2017-ITCP

by Town and Couiitry Planning Departme

Estate llegulatory Authority, Gurugram s

District for all.purpose with offices situa

present case, the project in question is situ

area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this

territr:rial jurisdiction to deal with the pre

Subiect matter iurisdiction
1.2. Section 11[aJ(a) of the Act, 20L6 pro

shall be responsible to the allottee as per a

11,(4)(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(a)(a)

Be responsible for all obligations,

functions under the provisions of this
regulations made thereunder or to the a
agreement for sale, or to the ossociati'
the case may be, till the conveyance of a
plots or buildings, as the case may be,
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een filed and placed on

ence, the complaint can

puted documents and

ection of complaint on

authority observes that

risdiction to adjudicate

below.

ated 14.12.201,7 issued

:, the jurisdiction of Real

all be entire Gurugram

d in Gurugram. In the

ted within the planning

authority has complete

nt complaint.

ides that the promoter

ment for sale. Section

ibilities ond
or the rules and

lottees as per the
of allottees, as

the apartments,
the allottees, or
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the common ereas to the association of
competent authority, as the case moy be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

13. 34(0 of the Act provides to ensure comp

cast upon the promoters, the allottees an

under this Act and the rules and regulations

So, in view of the provisions of the Act qu

has complete jurisdiction to decide the co

compliance of obligations by the p:-
compensation which is to be degided by th

pursued by the complainants at a later sta

F. Obiection

complainant.

14. It ir; pleaded on behalf of respondents N

the cornplainant is their allottee and was

bearing No. E-53, II Floor, in the project "

situaLterd at Sector B9)r 89-90, Gurugram
'J..,69,49,779 /- vide allotment letter dated

a chronic

27.07.2015 and did,nqt pay the remainin
,]

payn:rent schedule and committed default

default in making payment due as well

project could not be completed, resultin

taken in this regard is devoid of merit. No

to make payments by the due date but the

unable to complete the project and offer p

unit by the due date. As per Clause 5.1

Page 9 of 18
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llottees or the

iance of the obligations

the real estate agents

made thereunder.

above, the authority

plaint regarding non-

moter leaving aside

adjudicating officer if

default in making yments due by the

.1 and 2 that no doubt

llotted a dwelling unit
'oodview Residences"

a total sum of Rs.

L.01.20L5 but she was

Rs.43,51,079/- upto

amount due as per the

n the same. Due to her

by other allottees, the

in delay. But the plea

ubt, the allottee failed

pondents were also

session of the allotted

of Buyer's Agreement
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dated 2*.oz.zo15, the respondents were required to comprete the
project and hand over possession of the ailotted unit within 36
months with grace of six months to the ailottees. But the project
is neither comprete even upto now nor for its occupation
certificate/partoc has been applied. Even there is nothing on the
record to show that when the comprainant failed to make
payment of the amount due, the respondents took any action
against her as per clau'se4.,6-,,and 4.7 ofthe Buyer's Agreement. It
is well settred that a ne510n ea,lRot take benefit of his own wrong.
so, the plea of the respondehts with regard to non-payment of the

lmounrr 
due against the subject unit by the comprainant after ]ury

201.5 stands reje-cted. l l

,- ,t"'-;it'

G' objectionp regarding the comprainant being an investor
15' It is pleaded_on uerrair of respondents that comprainant is an

investor and nf !, consur... so, she is not entitred to any
protection under the Act and the compraint filed by her under
section 31 of theAct, zoL'is not maintainabre. It is preaded that
the preambt"e of the,Acq, states that the Act is enacted to protect
the interest of consumers of the rear estate sector. The Authority
observes ttrii trr;jespondlni, ,." correct in staring that rhe Act
is enacted to protect th; inierest of consumers of the rear estate
sector. It is settled principle of interpretation that preamble is an
introduction of a statute and states the main aims and objects of
enacting a statute but at the same time, the preamble cannot be
used to defeat the enacting provisions of the Act. Furthermore, it
is pertinent to note that any aggrieved person can file a compraint
against the promoter if the promoter contravenes or violates any

Page 10 of 18
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provisions of the Act or rules or regulations made thereunder.
upon careful perusal of ail the terms and conditions of the Buyer,s
agreement, it is revealed that the complainant is a buyer and has
paid considerable amount towards purchase of subject unit. At
this stage, it is important to stress upon the definition of term
allottee under the Act, and the same is reproduced below for
ready reference:

"Z(d) 'allottee' in relation to a real estate project
means the person to whom a plot, apartment or buitiinj, as
the case may be, has been ailotted, iord(whether as freehord
or leasehold) or otherwise transferred by the promoter, and
includes the person who subsequentry acquires the said
allotment through sare, transfer or otherwise but does not
include a person to whom such prol aportment or buirding,
as the case may be, is given on rent.,, :

16. In view og gFq.. .-meptioned definition of allottee as well as the
terms and' cgridi,giorns of 'the' buyer's : agreement executed::
between the.pl5,fqsiiit iS ctystal clear that rhe complainant is an.{'i ,

allottee as 'th6 pybiect unit allotted to her by the,,. 'r-"'
respondents/promot"rr. The contipt of investor is not defined
or referred in the $E; o{ffiffi per definition under section 2 of
the Act, there willbe?lpibriloter'and 'allottee,and there cannot be

a party having a status of investor', The Maharashtra Real Estate

Appellate Tribunal in its order dated zg.ot.zoLg in appeal

No.10557 ritled as M/s srushti sangam Developers pvt Ltd. vs
sarvapriya Leasing (p) Ltd and anr has also held that the
concept of investor is not defined or referred in the Act. Thus, the
contention of promoters that the allottee being an investor is not
entitled to protection of this Act also stands rejected.

Page 11 of 18
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H' objection regarding deray in project due to force majeure
events

1'7. The respondent-promoters pread that the compretion of the
project was delayed due to force majeure conditions, such as,
shortage of labour due to implementation of various sociar
schemes by Government of India, demonetisation, rockdown due
to covid-19, various orders passed by NGT, non-payment of
instalments by different ailotlegs of the project, incruding the
co mplai nant, recessi ohiid.JjffiI r i . , real estate sector and increase in
the cost of raw-mgt*.rdis&ti.,nrt ail the preas advanced in this
regard are dey-pfft'@$$enQuyeq,s agreement was executed
between thc', ies'o,ii''as:07.201i and the events such as
implemerBiid$"f various sehemes by' central govt. etc. do not
have 

'ny 
ri#$..l on'ittre projecr being deveroped by the

respondents. Though rome ailottees may not be regurar in paying
the amount due but w$ether the interest of a, the stakehorders
concerned with the.lsaid pro;'ect be put on hold due to fault of

-some 
of theriallg,r:",:. I\flor1eover, the factors such as shortage of

labour anatiiinaieaid"in| cosr of raw-materiar are of routine in
nature and'.^a*,i10*.otu."is ,'bxpected to take the same into
consideration before launching the project. Then the due date for
completion of the project was agreed upon between the parties
36 months from the date of execution of Buyer,s agreement and
the same expired in fanuary zo1,g. The country-wide lockdown
due to covid-i-9 was imposed onry in March zozo and the
respondents cannot be given any benefit on that count. Lastry, the
complainant may not have adhered to the schedure of payment

Page 12 of 18
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against allotted unit but she had a right to do so under clause 9.2
of model agreement framed under rule g of The Haryana Real
Estate[Regulation and Development) Rures, zoLT,providing the
conditions under which an ailottee can stop from making further
payments if the project is not coming up as per the schedule given
by the promoter/developer and in that situation, he is liable to
refund the entire money paid by the allottee. Even while filing
reply, the respondenty'prq*$tg,,,rf have not praced on record any
details of the defaultelgrliutb.oject and the demands raised in
this regard from them. Thii$ffi promoters- respondents cannot

ir:' : aa

be given any befief',ti'o4 the basis of aforesaid situations. It is also
well settled prihcipre that a person cannot take benefit of his own
wrongs. poi" the plga raised in this regard on behalf of

t

respondents,fi ({evpid of meriu

I. Entitte-"rrtroi the qbmprainaht fu .iffi ia
(iJ Amount piid"tltliituuqgs;13,,5L,oTg /- (rncluding Taxes) as per

ii t" ,,. '!

the cheque dtrea {a to,zo.igr..oo.os.zor4, 23.o4.zo1,s and
21,.07.201- ;l; ,.1. lil 

,,, .! : ,., , ,i

(ii)Refuna tt. dntiie' ,inount deposited on pro rata basis with
interest for every month of delay at prevailing rate of interest
from the actual date of deposit of each payment till date of
realization.

18. vide letter dated tl.\z.zo15, the complainant was allotted the
subject unit by respondent No.2 for totar sale consideration of
Rs.1,69,49,729.20p. in its project "woodview Residences,, Sector
79-80, Gurugram. The complainant paid a sum of Rs.12,00,000/-
as booking amount. A Buyer's agreement was subsequentry

Complaint No. 643 of ZO27
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executed between the parties on 28.0 T.z}l,ssetting out the terms
and conditions of allotment, payment and the area of the allotted
unit. The comprainant admittedry paid a sum of Rs.43,5 r,07g /-
against the above-mentioned total sale consideration up to July
2015. The due date for compretion of the project and handing
over possession of the allotted unit was fixed as Januar y 20t9.It
is the case of comprainant that since the project was not being
developed as per the p.!,Ag;ng e was forced to send a number ofr\i-

reminders and uttimftery,l witharew from the project and is
seeking refund oj the amduntla.posited with the deveropers. A
reference in this regard has been made to emairs dated
21.06.2020 a1y'L3.02.2020 respectivery (Annexure A-5 and A_7)
on the file. ft6ugh, it ispleaded on beharf respondent No.1 andZ
that due to -fo*ce ma;puie events ,u.n as default in making
payment aue,6vfiu hto,,ttuo'including odher allottees, NGT orders,
demonetisatidq,,ippositign. of lock-down due ro Covid-19,
shortage of labour, .rw ryaterial-and implementation of various
social schemeq b1.1'phe-'Government, the project could not be
completed butthe plea advanced in this regard is devoid of merit.
The due date for completion of the project and offering
possession of the allotted unit to the complainant has already
expired in the year January zo1,g. The project is not comprete
even upto now and it is alleged to be complete upto 7oo/o. But
whether an allottee is required to wait endlessly for the
completion of the project and offer of possession. The answer is
in the negative. As the allottee intends to withdraw from the
project under section 18(1) of the Act,201,6, and the authority is

Page 14 of 18
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well within its jurisdiction to proceed further in the matter to

grant refund to the complainant in view of recent judgment of the

Hon'ble Apex court in the case of Newtech Promoters and

Developers Private Limited Vs State of UP and Ors(supra) and

followed by the Hon'ble High Court of Punjab & Haryana in case

Ramprashtha Promoters and Developers Pvt Ltd Vs Union of

India and Ors in CWP No.66BB of ZOZL decided on 04.03 .2022,

wherein it was observqd. Ss updgg:

'From the scheme of"lhgl\ct'of which a detailed reference has
been made and taking note of power of adjudication delineated
with the regulatory authLority and adjudicating officer, what
finally culls out is that although the Act indicates the distinct
expressi on s,,I ikd-:'iefiihd';, futC'rest',' p enaltlt' e n d' co m p en s o ti o n',
a conjoint ygoding of sections 18 and 19 clearly manifests that
when it colytes to refund of t)he om-ount, an( inteiest on the refund
amoun{'dl;tdilecting payment oJ interest'for delayed delivery of
possessio4 or penalty ind interest thereory it is the regulatory
authorffy :w'fiich.hhs the power to examine and determine the
ourco^E,bYa qomplainL At thte satme timQ, when it comes to a
question of se(king th,e relief of adjudging compensation and
interest -' ii" "oil;'1n11,,,14.............._ril/ert Sections 72,74,78 and 1g, the
adjudicating offiet " exclusively has the power to determine,
keeping in vievi'",t_l-ii eollectiie reading of Section 7L read with
section 72 of the Act, if the adjudication under Section L2,L4, L8
and L9 other than compensation s envisaged, if extended to the
adjudicating officer as prayed that, in iiew , may intend to
expand the ambit and scope of the powers and functions of the
adjudicating officer under Section 7L and that would be against
the m aidaiC' of the'Act, 20 1-.6,,

19. So, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon'ble

Apex court and in terms of Section 18 of the RERA Act, if a

promoter fails to corhplete or is unable to give possession of an

apartment duly completed by the date specified in the agreement,

the promoter would be liable, on demand to return the amount

received by him in respect of that unit if the allottee wishes to

withdraw from the project. Such a right of an allotee is

Complaint No. 643 of 202I
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rate.

Complaint No. 643 of 20ZL

specifically made 'without prejudice to any other remedy
available to him. The right so given to the allottee is unqualified
and if availed, the money deposited by the ailottee has to be
refunded with interest at the rate prescribed. Though the
contention raised on behalf respondents is that the project is near
completion and the possession of allotted unit would be offered
soon, but the same is untenable as the allottee choose to
withdraw from the prpigct- afte,r the due date. secondry, even
after filing of complaint,qr-$i .n{:iOz1 and upto the date of order,
the respondents have, 

.tr,.i' 6.", abre to obtain occupation
certificate of th€ pr\e,pttsb,:in r4iew of the spirit of the provisions
of section ra lrtd aJ discussed earlier with regard to situations
under which'an;hllottee can seek refund, the case of complainant
falls in category 'l' and thus she is entitled to refund of paid up
amount from'the respondents besides interest at the prescribed

'u''
20. It is also pleaded by resB_gndent no.3 through its counsel rhat

neither it is q signatory to the buyer's agreement nor was
responsible for completion of the project. so, its name be deleted
from the array of thi'pa.ii.i and is not responsible for any rerief, ., .' 

- ' I

to be given to the .o*plrinint. But the plea advanced in this
regard is devoid of merit. There is mention of coilaboration
agreement between respondent no. 2 and 3 on 18.05.2013 and
the same also finds mention in the development management
agreement dated 23.0s.2019 entered between respondents no. 1

and2 So in such a situation, respondent no.3 was added as one of
the respondents. secondly, though the subject unit was ailotted to
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ffieunuennrr,l

the complainant by respondent no.z on rL.oz.zor' reading to
execution of buyer's agreement on 28.07.2015 but respondent
no'1 entered into a deveropment management agreement with
respondent no.2 0n 23.05.2079.Even an intimation in this regard
was received by the complainant from respondents no. 1 and 2 on
03'10'201g and 2L.06.2020 respectivery. But that was an internar
arrangement with regard to the project, between respondents no.
1 and 2 and the comprainant was not a party to it. so, if there was
any delay in comRletiol,g,f the project due to those reasons, the
complainant ca!'! u.' 'i.ia 'responsibre 

and thus ail the
respondent, 

1u iirulu _r". a..rry, ,.;;, 
-; 

refund of the
deposited all=?unt after the expiry of the due date in compretion
of the prol;c,,.1-.apd offering its possurrion to the complainanr.

Legal ex

The complainant is arso craiming cor,pensation under the present
relief. The Authffi',iil, of' the view ,thar it is important to
understand ,nr, iilJ.l'iirt'rrrs crearry o."r,o.o interest and
compensatiop qs ,,sepafate enfitlement/rights which the
allotteefs) can cigirn,_fgF dqiming .orounration under se*ions
12,1.4,18 and s,eciiii iq ;t irr. a.c th. comptainant may file a
separate complaint before the adjudicating officer under section
31 read with section 71. ofthe Act and rure 29 ofthe rures.

K. Directions of the Authority:
22. Hence, the Authority hereby passes this order and issue the

following directions under section 3z of the Act to ensure
compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

t.

2t.
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ii)

Complaint No. 643 of 2021.

functions entrusted to the Authority under section 34(0 of the

Act of 20t6:

The respondents /promoters are directed to refund the amount

i.e., Rs.43 ,5L,079 /-received by them from the complainant along

with interest at the rate of 9.40o/o p.a. as prescribed under rule LS

of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules,

201'7 from the date of each payment till the actual date of refund

A period of 90 days is respondents to comply with the

directions given and failing which legal

consequences

Complaint

File be r:o

23.

24.

stands di

signed to

l,W
(Dr. KK. Khandelwal)

Chairman

, Gurugram
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(V.K.6oyal)

Member




